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Mayo’s legal troubles

Steinbeck center

Missing
McPherson

SJSU’s all -conference linebacker has no
charges filed against him, but still faces
outstanding warrants Below

The on -campus center honors the world famous
writer with a collection of writings, photos, and
other memorabilia. The directors have been
asked to speak in the Soviet Union. Page 5

After four years on SJSU’s
volleyball team, Heather
McPherson, will leave a legacy
of leadership on and off the
court.
Page 6

Castle Rock tragedy
An SJSU student dies after a rock climbing
accident at the park. Below

Olympics coming to U.S.

Spartans in the NFL
A graphic presentation of how the former hometown boys are fairing as members of the National
Football League.
Page 4

Atlanta will host the ’92 summer event. Page 4
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Weather
Mostly sunny, with scattered.
morning clouds. Highs to 79..
lows down to 57.
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Phony photocopy $50 passed at Spartan Bookstore
Student Union cafeteria
also accepts fake cash
By Steve

Helmer
Daily stall wow(

A color photocopy of a $50 hill V. as
cashed in at the Spartan Bookstore last
week, according to the University Police
Department.
Friday the Spartan Bookstore reported
UPD that a counterfeit $50 hill was
found when Thursday’s cash receipts
were being prepared for hank deposit.
Another fake hill was taken in at the

Violence
charges
not filed

Student Union cafeteria earlier in the
week, according to Dwight Sur. manager
of the Spartan Bookstore.
However. 11PD logs didn’t show a
report of this bill. and Student Union
officials couldn’t he reached for
comment.
The fake bill passed in the bookstore
was not noticed until Friday because the
employees in the cashroom arc more
experienced at handling money than the
cashiers. Sur said.
"We need to train our cashiers to
recognize counterfeits." said Sur. "In the
future all we can do is have our cashiers

alert
Right now the case is in the hands id
the Treasury Department.
"The hill had been photo copied.- said
UPD spokesman
Dick
Staley.
"Counterfieting is a federal crime. We
took a report and passed it to the feds.
What they look for. I don’t know."
At this moment. the San 14..e office of
the U.S. Treasury Department is V. ailing
for the hills to he sent to them. which
should he in two to three days. according
to a spokeswoman. When the hills arive.
they will determine whether they are
counterfeit or not, she said.

"There’s not a lot of investigating to
be done unless we know who passed it."
said the spokeswoman. "There’s no way
to prove it unless the cashier who took in
the money remembers who passed it."
The spokeswoman. who wishes to
remain unidentified, said a lot of people
don’t realize photocopying money is the
same as counterfeiting. She also said
photo copied hills are passed all the time.

Student may sue SJSU UPD
Racial harassment claim
forms basis for lawsuit
Klein
Herrera said if he receicit .111
writer
acceptable response ;Hon
SJSU could find itself the Fullerton. the federal lawsuit
object of a federal civil rights wouldn’t be necessary.
lawsuit soon, unless a
Haro said he has followed
determined Esau Ruiz Herrera proper university complaint
gets what he wants.
contacting
procedures.
attorney affirmative action. the SJSU
Herrera.
an
representing SJSU students Juan ombudsman and Fullerton’s
Hero. who filed a racial office, but has received no
harrassment complaint against a response other than "we’ll work
UPD officer John Moffitt. and it out."
Karlos Barlow. who filed a
regular press
In
her
unlawful arrest complaint conference Tuesday. Fullerton
against UPD officer Robert denied that she hadn’t
Noriega. is threatening to take responded. saying Hero has
measures to correct the alleged "received a response from me
violations.
through affirmative action."
Monday. in an emotionally
said
the
Fullerton
charged press conference in the administration takes the
Studies
American
African
complaints seriously.
Conference Room. Herrera
On June 14, while running an
insisted that SJSU President errand for his work-study
Gail Fullerton and SJSU employers. Haro said he was
Director of Public Safety stopped and detained for about
Richard Aheyta "put a stop to 20 minutes by Moffitt. who
these civil rights violations.- or asked Haro if he was a student
he would.
and demanded to see his student
"If they can’t or won’t do so. identification.
then we shall ask a federal judge
Moffitt questioned Haro
to put a stop to this." Herrera about his clothing, reportedly
said at the conference attended saying that he was dressed like a
by approximatley 30 spirited
local gang member. Moffitt was
supporters.
joined by UPD officer Gabe
The press conference was Escobeho. who responded to
preceded by a protest march in Ham’s claim that he was being
front of the UPD station. discriminated against, by saying
consisting of approximately 25 -Well come on Juan. You know
sign carrying supporters. Sonic you look pretty suspicious.
signs read: "Who will protect us You’d look suspicious to
from our protectors’?" and anyone." Haro said in an earlier
"Read our lips-Justice."
interview.
In the event of a federal
"I
was detained and
lawsuit Herrera. a hoard humiliated merely beeluse of
member nom San Jose’s East the v ay I was dressed. I had
Side t nion High School done nothing wrong. I was
District. said he would seek accused of being a gang
compensation.
See HARO, page 6
Ity Angus
Daily staff

By Bill 33 illiani,on
Daily staff
In

a change 01 es-en!
apparently unaware to him. SJSt
linebacker Lyneil Mayo was
arraigned on three misdemeanor
traffic charges .1besday instead
ill all CXpecied felony domestic
violence charge.
The domestic violence charge
was necer tiled because his
girlfriend declined to pies.
charges. Mayo’s attorney. William
Dubbin. said he doesn’t expect
the domestic violence charges to
he persued.
Mayo has been in custiitly since
huts arrest I II d \ lust after
midnight h
nisei sit!, Police
officers dltet an AM:Ration in the
street with Ills pi II mod.
An off -duty UPD officer
witnessed the South Eighth Street
altercation and reported it.
acennling 10 I .PD logs.

Robert Noriega
l’imiroy responded and
arrested Mayu ’. the hig stated.
When the senior All Big West
perlormer was hooked. his three
4 1,1 ion
outstanding ti.ittI
distos med. thus
V. u1:1111s
14)0 laced the charges
nesday.
lodge Douglas Southard told
1k1.141. "assuming that your lesson
is learned. he wiiuld he released
Ii esday night on supers ised Own
UPI) ’,Ulcers

alltITA

’t!uii/imncc.
Sotilllaid set all I klobei
101
corthin2

iliiitight
II

24

pie -

1;1.

Diihlion. his client

his

’News V. iii t leared.

-Ile thought
he had an
extention until next Maich.-

Marchers rallied against the 1 niversity Police Department on
Monday led by Juan Ham. tulip% center. The march began at
ahlquist Library and finished in front of the I PD
Ben Torres. left. joins the protest against alleged racial
discriminatiim

See MAYO, page 6

Student
dies after
fall from
Goat Rock

Complaints prompt protest

Iii kiihei I \\
kkalMicii liked itsmg hic
on the edge: skiing. surfing. and
climbing occupied a lot ol his
time.
!hat same love lot adventure
ost the 24 -year old his hle
1 !lilac ;ifieritoon as he fell from
rioat Rock in Castle Rock State
Park
Paramedics rushed him to the
parking lot where he was picked

Dwight Sur,
manager

Spartan Bookstore

lb prevent such incidents in the future.
the Treasury Department is currently
working on a superior form of currency
that is more difficult to copy.

Mayo faces
traffic violations

re

’We need to train our
cashiers to recognize
counterfeits. In the future all
we can do is have our
cashiers alert.’

Is lein

1.cil

Jealous SM. student

approximate, 10
,atidents protesting alleged racial
harassment by University Police
Depaliment officers, marched
through the campus Monday. on
their way to a press conterence
to dusk us% related matters.
Carry mg signs high above
their heads. the spirited group of
lien ’Torres.

1,1
predominantly Look,
through the campus towards the
African American Studies
department. where a conference
was held to announce the caffein
status ot Si SU students Juan
Barlow
Hart) and Karl.
UPD
complaints agaill%1
officers.
Upon reaching the conference
site, the group then marched to
the entrance of the UPD station

ti

of

i,i

h;o1,,,1 a I I;; i,Iil Ii

ii. It.

prOlei.lop,

ommand. the
Ti, TOM:,
group then lepeateilly sholited
question -an
the
chant ’What do we ,
Justice! When do we want it.’
Now!" the chaining attracted an
audience of UPD employees
who showed no reaction.
UPD had no official
See MARCH, page 6

155 Hart

See WAHLGREN, page 6
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EDITORIAL

()Jo Woo If Yok FOR, AND
YNCRE DAMNED IF You’RE

Hey alumni, we need help
so-called supporters
Our
should be happy their
alma-mater has a new
athletic director.
In April, several alumni withdrew
pledges of nearly $900,000 because
of the controversy over the firing of
then head football coach, Claude
Gilbert.
These same alumni then turned
around and spent thousands of dollars
on advertisments asking other alumni
to boycott SJSU programs because of
the actions of one man, former
athletic director Randy Hoffman.
Just think of all the projects that
could have been funded with that
amount of money.
Well, either way they won. Even
though Hoffman wasn’t fired, the heat
generated by the publicity had to have
helped to encourage his timely
departure over the summer.
This just shows the power and
influence that some powerful alumni
can have on a school.
Now that their efforts proved to be
victorious, maybe they can put their
money and their efforts where their
mouths were. Even if these people
exert half the effort they did to get
Hoffman fired, our programs could
only benefit.

OPINION AND LETTERS

The money that these few
"supporters" had pledged was to be
used by the athletic program for the
construction of a much -needed Field
House at the Spartan Stadium. The
current facility is in such bad
condition that in 1986 the University
of Oregon football team refused to
change in it.
The facility is not much better
today.
construction was to start
The
last April. Now, according to
Dan Berger, assistant to SJSU
President Gail Fullerton, the project
has been put on hold until our new
athletic director, Thomas Brennan,
decides just what the school really
needs. But without the money, the
plans for a new intercollegiate facility
will remain only an idea.
Last April, a member of the Spartan
Foundation said that if Fullerton and
Hoffman were gone, our school
would see a surge of support.
SJSU needs that support now. With
the major budget cutback that SJSU
has suffered, our Spartans need the
money. It’s time the disgruntled
alumni quit whining about the actions
of the school in the past and look for
ways to help build the future.

SeAr rpl,.
Izil/

have made sexual inuendos. a high school kid once
grabbed my butt while he passed me on the side
walk. What gives these people the right?
You’d think I wouldn’t walk down the street
anymore, but I consider myself an optomist. As of
Friday afternoon. I give up.
Some demented men will do this forever. They
are trained from an early age that women are sex
symbols, and not much else. I am sorry to say, they
have a bigger impact than the men who think women
have brains, because there seems to be more of them.
If you’re even thinking. "She probably deserved it"
don’t ever speak to me as long as -yin! live. Nobody
You would think that a girl could walk down the that this is all my tiny mind can comprehend? Do deserves to be violated mentally or physically no
street peacefully. Yeah right.
they think women are put on this planet to serve as matter where they are walking or what they’re doing.
’
As I walked past St. Joseph’s Cathedral Friday sexual statues for them to admire, or should I say
The latest statistic that I heard on The Home Show
afternoon, admiring this beautiful, sacred place being slober on?
was that one in four college women get raped. You
Big
member
of
"The
Girls
of
the
Well. I am not a
.restored, about ten slimy-looking laborers across the
think this stuff doesn’t bother me? Don’t worry, I’ll
street stopped what they were doing to let me know West." I am not Vanna White or Marilyn Monroe. I never wander the streets again. This statistic seems
what was on their perverted, obviously undersexed am not a stupid, sleazy blonde, so get it through your very realistic at this time. On the show, they dealt
minds.
head!
with how to protect your little girl from rape. Why
Ever since I was II years old, men have been don’t they do a show on how to teach your son to
Two men walked behind me and shouted to the
laborers, "Do you guys get paid to girl-watch? Ha Ha shouting obsenities out their car windows at me. I’ve respect women?
Ha."
even been attacked in seemingly safe places.
After 11 years of being verbally slashed. I have
Were they trying to get my goat? Do they think Instructors have looked down my top, police officers learned to deal with this. What really scares me is

REPORTER’S FORUM

SHELLIE TERRY

Women deserve better,
teach your children

The U.S. should not let any nation
prevent this global peace from arriving.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

We belong in Kuwait
The word is ’bicycle’
Defend the oil
Editor,
Americas military presence in Saudi
Arabia is necessary even though it may
appear imperialistic and hypocritical.
Dissidents say our foreign policy is
incoherent and unjust.
What should one expect from a
democratic republic?
A different man is president every four
years and he has different views. If
dissenters dissaprove then they should
vote for fascism.
Imperialism can be good and bad.

Carlo F Ariani
Junior
Finance

Iraqi’s invasion of Kuwait is wrong.
Many "peace -lovers" who, today,
advocate leaving the Iraqi’s alone would
probably have supported Adolf Hitler’s
invasion of Czechoslavakia 50 years ago.
Iraq has chemical weapons and long
range rockets and its fascist dictator.
Hussein, has stated several times he will
obliterate Israel.
The United States must defend the
petroleum to maintain global economic
stability and the U.S. must not let any
nation develop into a USSR, causing
another Cold War. Right now, the world
has an excellent chance of stability amid
prosperity.

Get with it, Gail
Editor.
A very curious thing occurred in Sept.
17 issue of the Spartan Daily.
On the front page appeared an article
entitled "Campus bicycle policy
enforced."
In the Forum. Steve Shunk, Director
of the Environmental Resource Center at
S.J.S.U. voiced his opinion regarding
commuting in "Just say no to ’Black
Gold’." It occurs to me that these things
are intrinsically related.
I cycle to protest Saddam Hussein.
Even more so. I commute by bicycle
because the only fuels I am burning are

You’d think I wouldn’t
walk down the street
anymore, but I consider
myself an optomist. As of
Friday afternoon I give up.
my eight year old sister. She’s just three short years
irertrrfrervriettrningithout the sieltrim That resit:term
the sidewalk. She’s just a baby for Christ’s sake.
don’t turn her into someone who questions what
male/female relationships are all about. I feel it has
damaged my trust in these types of men and I don’t
think that will ever reverse.
Perhaps these guys are partially correct. If TV and
other media keep portraying women as silly, stupid.
sex craving, men serving bimbos then the rest of us
intelligent women will suffer.
So come on guys, lets try to keep our sexual
desires in the bedroom, among adults, where it
belongs.

of my body. I eat to propel myself. Why
bother to feed a car when I can perform
the same functions at a much lower cost
to my pocketbook and at a much lower
cost to the environment.
It is true that there are forms of
transportation other than bicycles
available. It is still better and cheaper to
feed a bus or light rail’s meter than a
car’s gas tank. And since I can’t read and
drive, it’s not a risk to your life to get a
little homework done on a bus while
someone else gets you to school.
Commuting by alternative forms of
transportation also means avoiding the
SKI parking fee.
That equates to just over SI per school
day for 16 weeks, the cost of alternative
transportation if you avoid regular
commute hours. And if you ride a
bicycle to school, that extra money can
go elsewhere.
At least it use to not be a problem to
commute to school by bicycle. But since

the
campus
bicycle
policy’s
implementation, there has been an
obvious shortage of bicycle racks. Also.
conveniently placed behind the musi c
building, are the fossils of once used
bicycle lockers .
In February, S.J.S.U. President Gail
Fullerton stated that the policy would not
go into effect until "sufficient bicycle
racks are provided.- There are less racks
on campus now than there have been in a
decade. I am now forced to cruise
campus like an automobile in search of
an empty space on a crowded rack to
lock my bike.
I will lock my bike to a tree, a rail or a
lamp post before I will he late to a class I
pay so dearly for.
Live up to your word. Gail Fullerton,
before the UPD impounds my bicycle.
Greg Grewell
Graduate studict
English
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Keating indicted
for criminal fraud
LOS ANGELES ( AP/
Charles H. Keating. the former
chairman of American Continental
Corp. blamed by the government
for the nation’s biggest savings and
loan collapse, was named Tuesday
in a criminal fraud indictment and
held on $5 million bail.
A 42-count state grand jury indictment
unsealed
Tuesday
charged Keating and three others
with selling securities by false
statements or omissions, selling
securities without qualifications
and lying to the California Department of Corporations.
The department approved the
sale of the junk bonds, technically
known as unsecured debentures, at
branches of the failed Lincoln Savings and Loan of Irvine, Calif..
which Keating. 66, controlled
through American Continental.
Also indicted were Judy Elizabeth Wischer, 42. of Paradise Valley, Ariz., former president of
American
Continental,
Ray
Charles Fidel, 32. of Newport
Beach, Calif., tbrmer president of
Lincoln, and Robin Scott Symes.
37, of Malvern, Ohio, former chief
executive officer of Lincoln.
All four appeared in Los Angeles County Superior Court but
Judge Gary Klousner postponed
their arraignment to Oct. 5 because
they had not yet read the indictment.
Despite arguments that all four
had appeared in court voluntarily.
Klousner ordered all four held.
Bail was set at $5 million for Keating and $1 million apiece for the
other three, and they were remanded into custody.
Symes’ attorney, Don Smaltz,
called the bail amounts "outrageous." saying they were motivated only by hysteria and politics
of the case.
The judge said it appeared that if
convicted "the maximum exposure of each defendant would be
approx iniatemly 10 years" in
prison.
Keating had surrendered shortly
before 8:30 a.m and was booked.
said Mike Bowl.’ ,pokesman for

Sparta( uide

the district attorney oltice.
Keating, a Phoenix developer,
has been under investigation in
Lincoln’s sale of more than $200
million in junk bonds to 22,000 investors, many of them elderly buyers.
All four defendants were taken
to a lockup and were scheduled to
go on to county jails if they could
not post bail.
Keating has frequently said he is
broke and friends are paying the
mortgage on his Paradise Valley.
Ariz., home. Reiner referred to
those Keating claims in a news
conference after the court session.
"I don’t know whether those
statements were made under penalty of perjury or not, but now he’s
going to have to come up with very
substantial assets," Reiner said.
Reiner said the investigation,
headed by San Francisco attorney
Lynn Miller, revealed that elderly
Lincoln Savings investors were
regularly steered into risky ACC
securities when it came time to
renew certificates of deposits.
"They put their money in Lincoln Savings, they put their faith in
them," Reiner said. He declined to
describe in detail how the bonds
were misrepresented. saying he
could not do so until the grand jury
testimony is unsealed. That is expected to happen within 10 days.
Asked what happened to the investors money, Reiner said, "The
money was transferred to American Continental and from there to
Mr. Keatine."
The Department of Corporations
has already sued Keating on behalf
of the investors. However, the
bondholders themselves at one
point filed a claim against the department, saying it should never
have allowed the bonds to be sold
in the Lincoln branches because
they "constituted an extreme risk
to the investing public."
Keating has contended that the
government has attempted to make
a scapegoat out of him because he
ws an outspoken critic of the thrift
regulatory system.

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
available to SJSU student, faculty
and staff organizations at no charge
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom. Wahlquist Library North
Room 104, and at the Information
Center of the Student Union (Letters
to the editor can also be submitted at
the Information Center)
The deadline for entries is 10 a m
The Daily s staff members will attempt to enter each item at least two
days before the date of the event in
addition to the day of the event Limited space may force reducing the
number of insertions
No phone-in items will be accepted
TODAY
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD: Wednesday night
cinema. ’Scandal. ’ 7 p.m. and 10 p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium. call 924-6261.
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Brown bag lunch,
noon-1:30 p.m., Student Union Pacheco
Room, call 924-5930.
AS. LEISURE SERVICES: Last day to sign
up for Scuba Diving #201, Photography
#211. Windsurfing #206. ChiChuan #203
and Karate-Ninta Butitsu #202. 9 a.m.-4:30
pm. AS Business Office in S U.. call 9245961

FANTASY AND STRATEGY CLUB:
Weekly meeting. 6 pm. SU Costanoan
Room. call 924-7097.
GOLDEN KEY: Information. questions and
answers about this national honor society. 9
a.m -4 p.m in front of S.U.. call 293-4831.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION: Group advisement session for those interested in teaching in elementary school. 3-5 p.m., Business
Classroom Building Room 312. call
924-3608.
AKBAYAN CLUB: General meeting. 330
p m.. S U Costanoan Room. call 947-8740
SOCCER CLUB: Women s learn practice
545-7 p.m.. Spartan Complex Room 44, call
927-9592
LE CIRCLE FRANAIS: French circle meeting, 3 p.m.. Blimpies cafe on San Carlos
Street between Second and Third streets.
CLARK LIBRARY TOURS: 930 a.m. and
3:30 p.m. meet at test floor display case.
call 924-2810
WING CHUN KUNG FU: Starting lessons
for beginning, intermediate and advance students in this Chinese self-defense system.
730-9 p m.. Spartan Complex Room 202.
call 578-2328.
PSI CHI: Psychology national honor society s first meeting of semester. 5 p m Dudley
Moorhead Hall Room 337, call 263-1655
ECONOMICS STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION:
Meeting, 230 pm.SU Montalvo Room
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Career Exploration Day, 10 am -3 pm
Events Center call 924-6048

The Power of S[S11
Is in its Students

LIBERAL STUDIES SOCIETY: Convening
meeting 4 pm 6 pm no 104 call 924
4414 or 924-4459
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Agape Community
support and discussion 5 30 p in Campus
Christian Center at 10th and San Carlos call
298-0204
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: The
Catholic Adventure 7 p m Campus Christian Center at 10th and San Carlos call 2980204

THURSDAY
GAY, LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL ALLIANCE: Meeting. 4 30-6’30. S.0 Costonoan
Room, call voice mail 236-2002
PRE-LAW ASSOCIATION: Pizza test social 7 30 pm SU Student Council Chambers, call 277-0979
CALMECA PROJECT: Meeting advising.
5:30 p.m , Chicano Resource Center VVahlguts! Library North 307. call 225-1297 OE
281-7033.
AS. PROGRAM BOARD: Lecture by Dr
Roosevelt Brown ’Appropriate Technology
for the Third World. 7 p in . S.U. Umunhum
Room, call 924-6261
CLARK LIBRARY TOURS: 9.30 a.m. and
130 p.m., meet at first floor display cast in
Clark Library. call 924-2810
PHI CHI THETA: Coed business fraternity.
first regular meeting. 7 pm. SU Almaden
Room,
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT: Seminar S. Ducharme of IBM on ’Improved Photorefractive
Materials,- 1 30 p m., Science Building
Room 251. call 924-5244
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION: Group advisement session for those interested in teaching elementary school, 3 p.m.-5 p.m.. Business Classroom Building Room 212, call
924-3608.

MIA week. colorguard ceremony. and
medal awarding ceremony. noon-1 p.m.,
Plaza Park in front of the Fairmont. call 9712055
MU ALPHA GAMMA: Student magazine association meeting. 1 30 p m Wahlquist Library North 131, 253-0589
SOCCER CLUB: Indoor practice. 545 p.m . 7 p in Spartan Complex Room 44. call 927Almaden Room call 924-6030
9592
FRIDAY
ABAYAN CLUB: In Living Color dance. 9
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY: Last day of POW- pm -lain S.0 Ballroom. call 947-8740

RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Re-entry support
Administration
group noon to 1 30 p in
Building Room 201. call 924-5930
LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA: Hispanic henlarge graduate school forum. noon-1 30 pm
S U Almaden Room, call 287-8732
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Resume preparation. 2 p.m S U.
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VALID AT PARTICIPATING CENTERS WITH COUPON
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Unless you really enjoy reading manuals,
get a Macintosh.
Tim Mos.
Compute. Saence
VondsH1HIS Umversay

Hey! Get Involved.
There are over 40 committees on campus for you,
and here are just some of them:
Academic Fairness Committee
Academic Freedom & Professional
Ethics Committee
Board of General Studies
Budget Review Committee
Campus Opinion Poll Committee
Campus Planning Committee
Child Care Committee
Educational Equity Advisory Board
Enrollment Advisory Committee
Graduate Studies Committee
Communication Council
Intercultural Steering Committee

Institutional Review BoardHuman Subjects
International Programs and
Student Committee
Library Committee
Lottery Funds Committee
Public Safety Committee
Research Committee
Retention Advisory Committee
Spartan Memorial
Spartan Shops Board of Directors
Student Union Board of Directors
Student Grievance Committee

Apply NOW. Voice your concerns, and take an active part in shaping SJSU.
To Apply, call Nicole Launder, AS Director of Personnel
924-6240
Stop by the AS Office, Third Floor Student Union
’mad

as amocearl Sterimei

DON’T LET THESE
MATCHES PASS
YOU BY.

_

.115th,

411

Come to the
College Store Festival!
Art Quad in the Bookstore
September 19 & 20
from 10am - 6pm

SEPT. 21 vs U.S .F ("Volleybuck"
gets you in FREE)
SEPT. 22 vs FRESNO STATE
(Wear your Blue & Gold)
SEPT. 25 vs U.0 S.B. ( Greeks
wear your letters - get in for $1.00)
Tickets for all home matches are
available at the Event Center Box
Office. Tickets are $2.00 for
students and $4.00 for adults
(Please note there is a .25¢ service
charge for students and 500 for
adults).
Call 924 -FANS for more Information.

practical4 ehminates the need to keep
next to my computer, becauseregardless
)
ut which program I’m usingI can open. cicrse. save, and
pnnt files in exactly the same way And you cant say
’ . 1.li about any *her computer.
klay kits of txher computers are attempting to kx* and
unlit like a Macintih. hut it’s jusi not passible . They’re
too hindamentally different to begin with.This
may sound a little strange. but comparing a
Macintosh to t *her o imputers is like- cum
paring apples ti oranges You can
\
squash the orange into shape and
p.unt it to look like an apple, bin
underneath the makeup. it’s
still an I trange
-It’s tunm- I work at the
Nandeibik computer store and
I’ve seen lots of people switch
Mini idler computers to
Macintosh, hut kr newt
seen anybody with a
Maontiish saitch to
anther computer"

1111 .klatinetsh

Alit di people low Maonsish’’
Ask them

Senior Outside Hitter
Mary Ann Wagner
Photo By Brian Baer
WON ben and 1...cnic.
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McPherson leads volleyball

Hockey fans
step forward
11 It t\Ifl RORI. It !sit\

Spartan star
in last year
of eligibility

Atlanta was
TOKYO (AP)
selected Tuesday as the site of the
the 100th
19% Summer Games
birthday of the modem Games
in balloting by the International
Olympic Committee.

-SPUD-. the tact that the new
DIespansion hockey team won’t
play in San Jose for three
mot e years, now is the time for
By Sheltie Terry
Daily stall writer
SJSU to get involved with the
Sharks.
After this season. Heather McAnybody interested in hockey
Pherson will never play for SJSU’s
-should stand up now and be
women’s volleyball team again.
- counted. Sharks club executives talk
McPherson. a fourth-year midabout a large Bay Area fan base, but dle blocker, will be missed.
. that has yet -to be substantiated.
according to head coach John CorVery little has been said about the he’ll because of her experience on
hockey
professional
Bay Area’s last
the court.
team. the California Seals, who
"She has contributed in a lot of
bolted the Bay Area in 1977. True
different areas." Corbelli said.
. that was 13 years ago, but they did
McPherson, 21, would like to be
-leave.
remembered as a leader.
It is obvious that the Bay Area
"I want players around me to
has changed quite a bit since the
know they can come to me," Mc.,mid -70s. The computer age has
Pherson said.
drawn people from all over the
..world to Silicon Valley. Some of
Corbelli said McPherson is the
’ those people have come (mm
most verbal leader on the team. He
Canada and the northeast, where
said she likes to get around and
hockey flourishes.
talk to all of the players.
Detroit, New York and other
McPherson said she is going to
northern cities have supported
’hockey for years. The Bay Area has be glad to have the opportunity to
pursue other aspirations, but she
yet to prove itself though. The
will miss the team.
students at SJSU should form a fan
club to help maintain fan interest.
McPherson is a social science
OLLECTIVELY, the Spartan major and plans to work with chilhockey supporters could drum dren after she graduates. She said
up support for the Sharks as a volleyball has helped her learn to
work with people.
school-wide organization. That
would give school hockey
"There is going to be such a
enthusiasts a place to talk about the
void," she said. "Sports have aleven
it’
the
team
isn’t
any
sport.
ways been such a major part of my
good.
life, but I’ll gradually fill it in with
Honeymoon periods are short in
other things."
sports. So, if the Sharks
She spent the past two summers
management doesn’t put a
respectable team together soon. Bay at a sports camp teaching eight to
twelve year-olds to play volley’Area fans may turn their attention
ball. She said she woidd prefer
back to the shopping malls and
working with junior high school
beaches.
and high school students, teaching
At least the Sharks have one thing social sciences with a concentrathey can count ona core of
tion in history and government.
dedicated fans called Pro Hockey
McPherson would like to work
San Jose. The group was formed to
with kids who have strayed off
bring a pro hockey team to San Jose. the beaten path." She believes
she
is "down to earth" enough to be a
Inspired by club president James
Hager. Pro Hockey San Jose helped positive role model for children.
- lobby the NHL to return to the Bay
"I don’t think society is putting
Area. The group has also formed
enough effort into our kids." she
hockey caravans to attend preseason said. "I’ve had coaches who help
,.hkey games. .
m..4,.liotgrAkt,* dot.ae that
. .
advantage and they get caught up
’ ’Between Pm Hockey San Jose
in a tough situation."
,.and an SJSU hockey club, the
Among the coaches from SJSU
Sharks would have a solid fan base
and Homestead High who have
-to start with. Then if the Sharks
helped her, McPherson said Cur. flounder, there will still be some
helli has been one of the most inloyal fans.
fluential.
There is already a hockey team
"I look up to him a lot." she
being formed here at SJSU. Hockey said. "I admire what he stands for.
buff Steve Stich has put up flyers
how competitive and determined
’across campus in hopes of attracting he is."
’enough players to compete with Cal
This year. McPherson suffered
and several Southern California
an early season groin injury front
schools. A school team should
overstretching and has had limited
complement the Sharks and help
playing time.
promote the sport.
People have to he vocal in
supporting the team, or history will
repeat itself and the Bay Area may
.once again be deprived of
.prote.,ional hockey.

Spartans in the
NFL
Through Week Two
Johnny Johnson, FB (87-89)
Proehr Cardtnals
Rushing
Receiving
No (01 aro ID Roc Yrds Avg TO
1
7
106 151
-16 ’42 394
0

Mervyn Fernandez, WR (81)
Ion Angeles Raiders
Receiving
Hoc ’lois Aug TO
7 .30 les I

Steve DeBerg,

QB (75-76)
Kansas Ctry Charts
Passing
Yds TO Int
No AT PC
42 73 575
591
3
0

G111 Byrd, CB (79-82)
Sac Dego Chargers
No
1

Interceddion
Yds Avg TO lids
130 0
13
6

Ricky Sigler, OL

(R)
San Francisco effers

Stacey Ball.y, WA

(78-81)
Atlanta Falcons
Receiving
Roc Yrds Avg TD
1
t 2 120 0

Jay Taylor, S (87-88)
Phoenix Cardtrusit
interception
No Yds Aug TO This
!
.6 160
0
1

James Saxon, RB

(86-87)

Atlanta edged Athens. Greece:
Belgrade. Yugoslavia: Manchester, England: Melbourne. Australia
and Toronto.
The decision, read from a sealed
ballot by IOC president Juan Antonio Samaranch, ended the hopes of
Athens to stage the ’96 Games in
the country where the Olympics
were horn in 776 B.C. and were
reincarnated in 1896.
When the announcement was
made. the Atlanta representatives
burst into applause and fireworks

LSAT

iiiissiemi
’rh Atlanta delegation. led by
chief organiier Billy Payne. were
o% eremite by joy. Payne had left
the session room in tears after presenting Atlanta’s final report earlier in the da

GRE

GMAT

Take !he #1 recommended
Preparation Program in Northern California
GUARANTEED
80th percentile

4 Diu

SUCCESS!

I FAIRFAX
am LECTERN

(minimum Course Guarantee)
Experienced Faculty

Low

Tuition
Courses start soon at Santa Clara University

$100

Save

off our FULL course tuition
When you mention the Spartan Daily

1-800-544-5332
....foe 0 oroforof of .7,..4:4,0700

ofttezeptlAtrzfftelf:ohiorlftfe,ttgot2tropf,r.ort.
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Conference names players
six passes
SANTA AN \ (AP) Nevada - Stat, \L
Las Vegas wide receiver Keenan for 1119 yards, marking the %RI.
McCardell and Fresno State de- time in the last seven games datiti,.
fensive end Nick Ruggeroll have hack to last season that he has had
been selected as the Big West Con- 100-plus yards in receiving.
Ruggeroll. a 6-2. 235 -pound seference football players of the
nior from I .as Net as, Net . ss ,is
week, it was announced Monday.
selected for his etlim in lre5110
McCardell. a 6-foot -2, 180- State’s 31.7 \ hit
tit
I ’tall
tiltr tackles.
pound senior front Houston. Tex., Ruggeroll had ,I
was honored for his performance three assists, one quarterback sack
and i
tack le tor a loss.
45-20 win at Orellin
in

Board

Atlanta had entered the final
days of the tour-year contest generally rated among the front-runners. It received a boost in its formal presentation with a videotaped
appeal by President Bush.
Atlanta will be only the third
U.S. city ever to host the Summer
Olympics. following St. Louis in
1904 and Los Angeles in 1932 and
1984.
Atlanta’s lure was solid facilities
built (Sr planned. excellent hotels
and infrastructure and glowing reports from various evaluation com-

vie Set Off hack home

Marie Remedios

Daily stall photographer

Heather McPherson prepares herself before a recent volley ball
111:11C11. ’to early season injury has slowed her progress so far.
is going to have to earn her spot player than she was last year. She
back when she gets healthy, be- also said some of the had habits
cause we have three capable Mid- she de% eloped. such as oversw livdle blockers.’
ing. hurt her game.
McPherson said that has ing so
She can he an exi.ellem atmany talented players is comfort- tache’ and hlocker." Corhell I said
ing.
"She’s strong as long as she
"We have 14 people that can doesn’t re% ert hack to her old habplay. w it Ii mit much of a drop-off its."
if we Irate miuries. she said.
(’orlxIli said McPherson will be
McPherson said the team could much more of a leader if she cornice problems because it has only reds these habits and she has
played four games, and other made a conscious etton to imgrosg
teams have played many more, her defensive game
Also, the team now plays it’s
"It’s hard to break old habit, - games in the Events Center, which
is much larger than the gym in she said.
Spartan Complex. McPherson said
McPherson has also played tot
they will need more enthusiastic
and bigger crowds for the same im- the SJSt w omen’s basketball
team, hut is uncertain if she will
pact as in the old gym.
play this year.
Personally . McPerson said she
"She is one of our starting mid"I want to concentrate on voldle Mockers." Corbelli said "She will need to he a more consistam leyball now she said.

The Associated Students Program

Atlanta selected site
of 1996 Olympics

It
’749, Kidnapped by UFOs!!! Iasi
all tacked like Elvis!" Prelim tells story

[he following organizations arc hosting upcoming
ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES
(ENGINEERING MAJORS)

Thursday, September 20, 1990
12:30 PM - 2:001’M

BANK (IF AMERICA
Monday, October I, 1990
12:30 PM - 2:00 PM
Cosianoan Room, SU

12 III I’M

ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES
(IRM AND CSM MAJORS)
Wednesday, October 10. 1990
12:30 PM 2:00 PM
Guadalupe Room, SU

1990
2111I I’M
K’,, iii, SU
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Costamian Room, MI

Morris Dailey Auditorium scene of Scandal
this Wednesday 7&10pm, crowds expected

Thorr wanung more onformonon
nnold roll iii, RA T IRopid Apollo
’,water I Got 924-6261

ig

a

ENIC

Scandal At SJSU!

Moms Dailey
Auditorium showing the
controversial film Scandal
as pan of the Wednesday
Nit. Cinemas’ Fall Series.
Even more shocking is the
incredibly low price of
admission (still only $2.00!)
The film details the true story
of the sordid sex-andpolities
fiasco that rocked Entam in
the ’60s and still 13 a sore spot
to this very day

Ili

Costanrian Room, SU

Revel insider rowels Chuck never
loved DI. really tones Fergie!
The Ins non, r111

Ira-Mutational !who.,

News at a Glance:
Scandal showing at Moms
Daiky Auditorium OH%
Wednesday, 7 & 9pm.
Meet Captain Ray Putnam at the SJSU Career Fair on
September 19th or call collect (415) 865-7284.

1
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Center offers glimpse of author
By Marcos Azcarte
writer
Almost 20 years ago. Martha
Heasley Cox, an SJSU English
professor, came up with the idea
that one of California’s more beloved writers, John Steinbeck,
needed his personal hall of fame.
SJSU ’s Steinbeck Research
Center became this hall of fame
and now it is reaching out to gain
more national and international
attention.
Last October, Susan Shillinglaw, director of the Steinbeck Research Center. and five other
Steinbeck specialists were invited
to Moscow to present papers on
John Steinbeck’s career. Each
participant prepared a lecture to
read at the library of Foreign Literature at Moscow University and
to the Union of Writers.
Shillinglaw coordinated the exhibition that accompanied this exchange, selecting photographs
from both the center’s and from a
collection in Salinas. Shillinglaw
also attended an international
conference sponsored by the Japanese in Hawaii.
Among the Center’s future
plans are a hosting a projected
conference on Steinbeck and the
environment. The conference is
scheduled to take place on Nantucket Island in Massachusetts in
1992. Steinbeck lived on the island when he wrote most of his
classic novel "East of Eden."
Daily staff photographer
Nikki Hart
"The conference is going to he
beck’s chairs. The 20-year old center is on
Susan Shillinglavv, director of the Steinbeck
devoted to something that people
the sixth floor of Wahlquist Library.
aren’t aware of. Steinbeck’s inReseach Center, sits in one of John Steinterest in science." Shillinglaw was due largely to the efforts of started out with 180 items, inthat a new humanities will be
said.
built which will house the center.
cluding copies of all Steinbeck’s
Cox,
who
was
also
a
Steinbeck
Located in Wahlquist Library scholar. Along with help from important
Shillinglaw secs the Steinbeck
published
works.
North.the Steinbeck Research Bob Woodward. firmer English Since, many items have
Research Center as something
been
Center contains more than 4,000 professor. she developed the idea added to the collection.
unique. "the interesting thing is
items, including books, manu- that a major university needed a
that we have to emphasize somehas
items
scripts, periodicals, copies of litThe addition of new
thing that other state universities
collection of’ the works of one of
portraits
and
The
erary criticism,
don’t have.’ she said.
Califoria’s more renowned writ- brought a second problem. room
memorabilia.
Center doesn’t have enough
ers.
The Steinbeck Research Center
But that is not all, said Shilto hold all the material.
held
was
conference
a
1971
In
linglaw.
is a nonprofit organization and as
"We have lots of stuff we
intenthe
announcing
campus
on
such it depends upon donations.
"We have magazines about
on the shelves anyShillinglaw wants to start some
Steinbeck and all sort of foreign tion to open a Steinbeck Center at can’t putShillinglaw said. "We
more."
weekend
with
a
1974,
In
SJSU.
funding drives to help add the
editions. The Center is also cushooks on storage
so
many
have
auon
the
focusing
conference
collection.
todian of all of Steinbeck’s first
some of the
keep
to
have
I
the
that
Men’.
and
’Of
Mice
thor’s
"Steinbeck material is very exwife papers such as scrap -books.
garage.’’
my
in
material
was
Center
Research
Steinbeck
pensive. A scientific Steinbeck
paintings and all of the books
dedicated.
formally
It is unclear where the center
letter would be from $ 2,000 to S
from Steinbeck’s library."
collection
3,000. she said.
Steinbeck
max expand to. hut it is possible
The
rhe development of the center

Daily staff

Boy scouts
say Jackson
is ’prepared’
LOS ANGELES (AP) Michael Jackson doesn’t look much
like a Boy Scout, and it’s difficult
to imagine the whirling dervish of
pop music pitching a tent, whiton
concentrating
tling
or
marlinspike.
But Jackson apparently has the
right Boy Scout stuff. The Michael
Jackson Good Scout Humanitarian
Award was bestowed upon him at
a Century City Hotel gala on Friday.

CrossLOS ANGELES (AP)
race casting. which made headlines when a Welshman was
picked to play a Eurasian on
Broadway, is old news in Hollywood.
Anglos have been playing Native Americans. Asians and Mongolians for years. and the film industry has its reasons for tbstering
the practice.
When the producers of "Miss
Saigon" insisted on bringing Jonathan Pryce to the New York stage
next year, the Actors’ Equity union
said the Welsh performer couldn’t
star as the Eurasian character of the
Engineer.
There are many Asian actors
qualified for the lead, the stage actors union said, and yellow-face
makeup should leave the play’s
producer Cameron Mackintosh red
with embarrassment.
Such criticism doesn’t bring a
blush to Hollywood cheeks. In an
industry where marquee appeal
dominates and verisimilitude waits
in the lobby, cross-race casting is
traditional.
Victor Mature played the title

Who?

BS and MS candidates in ME, EE., 1E, Materials
Engineering, Computer Sciences, Chemistry, Math.
BS candidates in Business Administration, Marketing,
Accounting, Finance, Liberal Arts.

What?

Your chance to learn about the GE businesses that will be
interviewing on campus. So you can sign up to interview
with the business that makes the best match with your
interests and goals. Local GE businesses are:

"If you’re casting for an American Indian. who do you get who
has any meaning for a film distributor.’" said casting director Gary
Zuckerhrod .

The Pavilion is hosting a football rally
for San Jose State and Stanford on
Tuesday, September 25,
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
join the fun
as band members,
cheerleaders and
coaches from both
teams gear up for
the Big Game on
Saturday,
September 29. Stop
by any participating
Pavilion merchant
between now and
September 25 at
noon, and put your
name in our Big Game
’ Drawing. The Grand
Prize winner will
receive a pair of
(tickets to the game,
d the Beach Boys
concert immediately
after, and will also
get to meet the
Beach Boys!
Other great prizes,
tool
Come

cr\

Also, recent grads will discuss their experience in the
following programs:

Jackson epitomizes what’s good
about kids. Martin said. adding.
"He supports v1/4 hat the scouting
kids
programs are doing
an alternative to street gangs ’

Edison Engineering Program
Financial Management Program
Information Systems Management Program
Technical Sales Program

Top ten records

When and
Where?

;

*1

Aerospace
Nuclear Energy
Electrical Distribution & Control
Medical Systems

"Michael Jackson is a good example of youth helping us keep
kids off the streets by supporting
Scouting." said Rio Martin, chairman of the Los Angeles Area
Council Boy Scouts of America.

role in 1955’s ’Chief Crazy
Horse." Raquel Welch donned a
beaded dress in I982’s television
movie "Legend of Walks Far
Woman" and Robby Benson
played Native American Billy
Mills in 1983’s "Running Brave."
Joel Grey’s depicted a Korean
Sinanju master in 1985’s "Remo
Williams: The Adventure Begins... and Marlon
Brando
starred in I956’s "The Teahouse
of the August Moon" as a local
from Okinawa.
In what is perhaps the most
laughable
playing-against-skintype performance. All-American
hero John Wayne played Genghis
Kahn in 1956’s "The Conqueror."
One critic described Wayne’s
riding a Mongol pony in the film as
’the silliest role of his career."
Yet box-office returns tend to he
more important than movie-critic
thrashings.

RALLY FOR
THE BIG
GAME!

Discuss Your Future With GE

"On behalf of the millions of
past, present and future Boy
Scouts. I will try to abide by your
motto of being prepared and always extending a hand to others,"
the gloved -one. wearing a studded
leather jacket. told 700 guests.

- Best-selling records of
the week:
. "Blaze of Glory." Jon Bon
Jovi
2. "Release Me." Wilson Phillips
3. Thieves in the Temple."
Prince
4. "Have You Seen Her."
M.C. Hammer
5. "Do Me." Bell Biv DeVoe
6. I Awe and Affection," Nelson
7. "Can’t Stop Fat lin’ Into
Love. ’ Cheap Trick
14. "Something Happened on the
Way to Heaven," Phil Collins
9. "Tonight." New Kids on the
Block
10. "If Wishes Came True."
Sweet Sensation
(Source: Cashbox magazine)

Cross-race casting
not new in Hollywood

Special appearance
by Al Jardine of
the Beach Boys!
Tuesday,
September 25,
at 5:30 p.m.

Career Exploration Day
Wednesday, September 19th
The Event Center, SJSU
(formerly SUREC)

PAVILION
SHOPS
IN ONE PlA(E
DOWNTOWNS EVERYTHING

The mark of a leader
An Equal Opportunity Er’i

Alijillikv

First & San Fernando at Fairmont Plato
Open Mon. -Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12 5
Emir our convene, underground Fr age on S Second St crd
pit (vi log ,rolidated parking’

JO\ Am

lent
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Wahlgren Dies in fall
From page I
up by helicopter and taken to
Valley Medical Center. Wahlgren
was declared dead at the hospital
of head, neck and internal
injuries.
His father said that his friends
had heard him slip from a part of
the rock that they had climbed
many times before.
"He was living a full life." said
his father. Bo Wahlgren. "He was
a very happy cheerful person and
was well liked."
He had just gotten an A+ on
his first calculus test at SJSU
were he was working toward a
degree in business and marketing.

Wahlgren had spent most of his
time having fun with his friends.
his father said, and had just
recently started to get more
serious about his studies. He went
to West Valley Community
College last year and was only
able to get into a calculus class at
San Jose State.
Wahlgren graduated in 1984
from Lynbrook High School and
was a Saratoga native.
Funeral services will be held
today at 2 p.m. at the Lima
Family Sunnyvale Mortuary.
There will be a viewing of his
body between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
The family says that donations to
any charity would be appreciated.

Salcido confesses to
murders during trial
REDWOOD CITY (AP)
Murder defendant Ramon Salcido
wiped sweat from his brow as his
father-in-law testified Monday
about the bloody scene where several family members were slain.
Robert Richards. whose wife,
three daughters and two granddaughters were killed in the 1989
wine country massacre, studied a
diagram of his own home, where
three of the seven victims were
found.
He testified that he kept a number of weapons at the house, including a .22 caliber rifle, a pistol
and a shotgun.
But when prosecutors displayed
a photo of the master bedroom.
Richards pointed to what he said
was a box of bullets and a holster,
saying he never "left things out."
Asked to identify a dark spot.
Richards replied. "It looks like
blood."
Salcido. 29, faces seven counts
of murder and three counts of attempted murder in the April 14,
1989 wine country massacre that
claimed the lives of his wife, two
of their three daughters, three inlaws and a co-worker.
Marteen
attorney
Defense
Miller, during a brief cross examination of Richards, asked whether
Salcido "liked" his wife.
’lf he liked her, why did he do
that to her?’ Richards said.
During Richard’s testimony.
Salcido kept his right index finger
on his cheek, occasionally wiping
sweat from his brow and eyes with
a tissue.
Earlier in the morning. a doctor
testified that Carmina Salcido, the
defendant’s (laughter. was close to

death, her throat slashed from ear
to ear, when she was found near
her two dead sisters in a garbage
dump.
"She was in chronic shock because of chronic loss of blood,"
said Dr. Dennis McLeod. who examined Carmina after initial treatment at Petaluma Valley Hospital,
adding that the child was a "short
period" from dying.
Also testifying Monday was a
hospital nurse who saw Carmina
when she first arrived at the hospi
tal.
Donna Schreier said that as she
examined the wounded child. Carmina told her. "Daddy cut me."
McLeod used a crude outline of
a child provided by the prosecution, and another drawing of his
own, to show the jury where Carmina had been wounded. He said
the gash came within "a millimeter of her vocal chords.
On Monday. the opening day of
the trial. Salcido wept quietly as
the lawyer trying to save his life
said his client admits leaving his
three daughters for dead after cutting their throats.
"He loved his children only in
terms of their being an extension of
him." Miller said. "If he was
gone, they were gone."
Miller. in his opening statement,
bluntly conceded that Salcido
killed seven people, including his
wife and two daughters. The 29year-old former winery worker
also admits killing three in-laws
and a co-worker in a rampage
through the peaceful Sonoma
County wine country 17 months
ago

Columbia not launched;
postponed indefinitely
CAPE CANA \ 1.1,(Al.. Ha.
After four failures. NASA
(API
gave up trying to launch the leaky
space shuttle Columbia so that it
can concentrate on getting Discovery aloft in October before the
planets fall out of the proper alignment.
NASA scrubbed the fourth attempt to launch Columbia about
seven hours before it was to lift off
at 1:28 a.m today after a buildup
of hydrogen. a highly flammable
gas, was detected in the engine
compartment during fueling.
A baffled Robert Crippen. shuttle director, said: "I do not understand it. Our plan is that we are
going to understand it
Columbia was to base lifted off
. with the SI50 million Astro observatory to study some of the hottest
objects in the universe.
Driven by the need to launch
Discovery next month. NASA ran
out of time and patience with Columbia. The Discovery mission
has priority: its crew is to launch
the Ulysses space probe toward the
sun during an alignment of Earth.
sun and Jupiter that won’t reoccur
for 13 months.
Another effort to launch Columbia is not likely before November,
if then. NASA said.
Columbia’s crew of seven.
which includes four astronomers.
was to head back to Houston
today.
Three of Columbia’s scrubs
were for hydrogen leaks: the fourth
was because of a problem communicating with one of the four telescopes Columbia was to carry on a
10-day astronomical mission.
‘The latest failure only added to
what has been a difficult year for
NASA. It means that nearly six
nionths will have gone by without
a %hunk flight if Discovery goes in
October. the longest gap between
missions since flights resumed
after the Challenger disaster.

The space agency planned on
nine missions this year: so far II
has had only three.
This also has been the year when
the Hubble Space Telescope was
found to have blurred vision and
when the Magellan spacecraft orbiting Venus twice slipped its communications bonds with Earth.
"I believe that we still have people out there who are capable of
solving this kind of a problem."
Crippen said. But he added. "We
certainly haven’t done this in a
very expeditious manner. I know
that.
Engineers had not decided on
the next step. which probably will
involve installing cameras and
lights in Columbia’s engine compartment and going through the
tanking procedure again. Crippen
said there may he three or more
leaks.
After a fueling attempt on May
29. when the first hydrogen
buildup occurred both outside the
shuttle and inside the engine compartment. NASA focused on a
plumbing connection between the
fuel tank and the shuttle. A similar
leak was found in Atlantis.
prompting NASA to ground the
three -shuttle fleet temporarily.
Engineers determined that microscopic glass beads somehow
worked their way into Columbia’s
seals and provided a path for the
leaks. The connecting pipe was replaced, but on Sept. 5 hydrogen
flooded the aft compartment again.
NASA replaced three small
pumps and a damaged Teflon seal
over a valve.
Now. Crippen said, the leak
may have had "something to do
with us going through. taking
things apart." after Columbia returned from its last mission in January with some systems contaminated with an abrasive used to
polish metal.

Picketers protest racism
at Glendale T-shirt shop
GLENDALE (AP) Americans opposed to U.S. involvement in the Middle East picketed a T-shirt shop Saturday to
show their disgust with stores
they claim are contributing to
anti-Arab racism.
About 20 people carrying
pickets and chanting slogans
rallied outside Loco Shirts,
which until earlier this week
sold a T-shirt that protesters said
symbolizes the country’s growing animosity toward Arabs.
"There has been a rising tide
of anti-Arab and anti-Muslim
sentiment since the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait," said Ahmed
Nassef, spokesman for the Los
Angeles Coalition Against U.S.
Intervention in the Middle East.
"As Americans concerned
with racism and the increasing
restrictions on our access to alternative information, we must
fight against this frightening
wave of hysteria."
The protest was held at Loco
Shirts in the Glendale Galleria
shopping mall to symbolize the
proliferation of T-shirts and
other items carrying derogatory,
anti -Arab messages. Nassef
said.
Loco Shirts had sold a T-shirt
showing an F-I4 fighter, its

guns fixed on a camel -riding
Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein.
The message on the shirt read:
"I’d Fly 8.400 Miles to Smoke
a Camel."
Mark Specht. owner of Loco
Shirts, said the shirt was not intended to be racist. He said its
message simply expressed opposition to Hussein and the Iraqi
invasion.
"These shirts are not Arabbashing shirts." Specht said.
"These are political beliefs.
They’re not meant to be criticism of Arab people."
Specht pulled the shirts out of
his store last Wednesday when
he learned of plans for the rally.
He said he did so out of concern
for the safety of his patrons.
Sales of the $11 shirts had
been brisk, he said.
Specht met with a small delegation of protesters in his store.
The protesters asked him to refrain from putting the shirt back
on the racks.
Specht said he has no plans to
resume selling the shirts.
"I would love to but I’m concerned for the safety of my patrons ... I don’t think I could
take that responsibility on my
shoulders. he said.

Tribune gets new leader

Haro: May sue SJSU
From page!
member. of having tattoos. 01
wanting to trash the school.Haro said at the press conference.
"It is somewhat ironic that 1 ant
majoring in the administration oI
justice. for I have not received
any justice in this situation."
"The threat of university
employees. of any kind.
infringing on a student’s rights is
intolerable." said Stephen
Goodman. Associated Students
director of students’ rights and
responsibilities.
Goodman said there’s been no
formal resolution in the A.S.
board of directors to support
Herrara. and that their decision
the
upon
was contigent
recommendations of the Student
Grievances Committee.
On Monday Barlow. who
stressed the fact that he is not
filing a racial harrassment
complaint. He filed a complaint
alleging that he was unlawfully
detained and arrested on Sept. 2.
Barlow was amoung a mob of
people ordered by UPD officers
to return to their residence halls
and was arrested by Noriega or
obstructing justice and delaying a
peace ofticei
Barlow claims Ntti legi stopped
him and ordered him to go
around. pointing to the right.
Barlow said he went to Noriega’s
left and was arrested.
That same evening two other
SJSU students. Gregory Elliot.
25. and Elliot Franklin. 19. were
arrested in UPD’s attempts to
persuade approximately 50
students to return to their dorm
rooms.
"I am a resident student here
and have a right to be on this
campus and in the dorms."

tunny to build on the limes TriPALO ALTO, Calif. (Al’)
Robert E. Wood will become pres- bune’s accomplishments in serving
ident and publisher of the Penin- readers and advertisers of these imsula Times Tribune and president portant Peninsula communities."
of Peninsula Community Newspa- Wood said. -They deserve a
strong local paper dedicated to
pers on Oct. I.
Wood will succeed Peter E. He- their unique needs and interests.’
Wood. 48. began his career as a
raty. president and publisher of the
Times Tribune since 1986, who reporter with the Los Angeles
Times. He served as financial edihas resigned.
Wood was formerly the pub- tor and later became an editorial From page I
lishing director of Modern Matu- writer and a member of the paper’s Dubbin said.
rity. a bimonthly magazine with a Editorial Board.
Court records indicate Mayo
circulation of more than 22 milIn 1978, Wood joined Cowles has been stopped three times in
lion.
Media Co. in Minneapolis. where San Jose for driving with a
"Rob Wood has a solid record he served as president and chief suspended license. He vs as also
of achievements as an editor and executive officer of Cowles’ re- cited for previous trail ic
publisher and we are extremely gional printer. Information Pub- voiliations each time he was
pleased to have him assume lead- lishers Inc.
stopped for his suspended
ership of the Times Tribune."‘Oid
license.
Charles T. Brumback, president
In 1982, he moved to the AmeriDuring the last six months
and chief executive officer of Tri- can Association of Retired Persons Mayo has failed to appeal at (I Sc
bune Company, which owns the (AARP) as director of publica- scheduled court dates to! the
Times Tribune and Peninsula tions, with responsibility for Mod- violations. The latest date vs as
Community Newspapers.
ern Maturity and then the monthly scheduled for August 20. The
"I am delighted with this oppor- AARP Bulletin.

March:
Frans page I
comment, according to Lori
Stahl. SJSU director of
public affairs. UPD officials
ss e re not available for
comment.
Some of the protest sign’s
read: -We do not tolerate
racism": "Student power. by
any means possible" and
"Challenge the system."
Many students on campus
seemed interested, but were
unss illiiig to join the march.
Barlow said.
"I vs as taken to jail. stripped
searched, photographed. and
detained in jail for over five
informed by
hours. I V, ;1
the uniscisity police of the
charges and I was never read my
rights. 1 was humiliated.
frightened, and unlav,full
arrested." Barlow wrote in press
release for Monday’s press
conference.
Barlms. said he WOLI I d plead
not guilt?, to his charge of
obstructing justice.
"They ithe UPD office is
ins oh edi should be charged %%lib
obstructing justice." Herrera said
heatedly.
Both Hato and Herrera said
they would link, it hard to
recommend SISI, to any students
of coloi. as a result of their
treatment here.
"Apparent]) SJSU dosen’t care
about its minority students,"
Herrera said.
silcv er

Mayo: Released
Spartans had two -a- day practice
on the that day.
"1 can guareniee you that
I.!, nett will make it for his next
Dubbin. a SJSU
At pies. time foot hall coach
Terry Shea had no comment
about Mayo’s status as a student athlete. Ile said he won’t have a
comment until he speaks to the
pla)er about the situation. With
Shea ’s clearance Mayo is free to
travel to Saturday’s game at
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Philippine bases could close
MANILA. Philippines (AP)
The United States acknowledged
Tuesday that the days of a large
U.S. military presence in the Philippines are numbered, and asked
for time to phase out its oldest and
largest bases abroad.
"It is clear to me ... that the
days of a very large presence of
U.S. sailors and airmen in the Philippines are coming to an end,"
chief American negotiator Richard
Armitage told the opening session
of talks on the bases’ future.
"What remains for us to determine is the rate at which this presence will be reduced and the nature
of the relationship our two governments wish to pursue during and
after this transitional period."
It was the first time a U.S. official had publicly raised the possibility that Washington is prepared
to give up the six bases.
The talks continue negotiations
begun in May on the future of
Clark Air Base. Subic Bay naval
base and four smaller installations.
Their lease expires in September

1991, and Philippine opposition to
the installations is growing.
On the eve of the talks, a bomb
exploded at a Voice of America
relay station 60 miles north of Manila in an area where Communist
rebels operate. At least 17 people
were arrested and 14 injured during anti-bases protets in Manila on
Monday.
U.S. diplomats have said in the
past that U.S. troops will remain in
the Philippines only as long as they
are wanted. On Monday. however,
State Department spokesman Richard Boucher said Washington
wants to keep its bases in the Philippines.
In his comments Tuesday. Armitage proposed no timetable for
removing the 40,000 troops, Defense Department civilians and
military dependents. But he hinted
that the process could extend until
the end of the century.
He said the U.S. and Philippine
military, Filipino base workers and
other nations in the region need
time to adjust to the possible clos-

U.S to reduce military bases
worldwide over next few years

quoted unidentit led sources as saying the Philippines was considering allowing the Americans to
remain in Subic for up to 10 years
if they returned Clark and the other
installations in 1991.

’It is clear to me ... that
the days of a very large
presence of sailors and
airmen in the
Philippines coming to
an end.’

Opponents believe the bases infringe on national sovereignty and
represent a vestige of American
colonial rule, which ended with independence in 1946. U.S. forces
have been in the Philippines since
the Americans captured the islands
from Spain in 1898.

Richard Armitage,
American negotiator

During a nationally televised
speech Monday. President Corazon Aquino said her government
wants to maintain close ties with
Washington. But she said the end
of the Cold War and absence of
any external threat to the Philippines made the bases less important.

ing of the bases.
"The voters of the 21st Century
decide whether or not they believe
a continued U.S. presence will be
helpful," Armitage said.

Rep. Stephen Solarz. chairman
of the U.S. House Foreign Affairs
"It is now necessary for our
subcommittee on Asian and Pacific
affairs, said Friday that U.S. offi- government to work with the
cials were considering a 10-year United States for arrangements regarding the orderly withdrawal ot
phaseout.
their forces from our country."
Last month. Manila newspapers Mrs. Aquino said.

Dugan revealed actual plans, say commanders
DHAHRAN. Saudi Arabia (AP)
Much of what Air Force Gen.
Michael J. Dugan said that got him
fired is indeed part of U.S. contingency plans for war with Iraq
but Dugan was the only military
leader who discussed the plans
publicly in such detail.
The sheer numbers of the Iraqi
military make air power vital for
the United States to defend Saudi
Arabia and to launch any offensive
attack. U.S. military leaders have
made clear in recent weeks.
Interviews with American commanders. Pentagon deployment
announcements and other information released publicly have indicated that U.S. contingencies include massive air strikes against
Iraqi military and political targets.
U.S. commanders have said privately that the politics of the Middle East made it preferable that any
attack on Iraq avoid damage to re-

’This is Saddam
Hussein’s war, not the
Iraqi people’s. They
should not be punished
for his madness.’
Senior army officer
ligious and cultural monuments, so
that the United States would not
destroy any chances of diplomatic
relations with any Iraqi government after Saddam Hussein’s.
"This is Saddam Hussein’s war,
not the Iraqi people’s," a senior
Army officer said recently. "They
should not be punished for his
madness."
But, until Dugan gave detailed
interviews about what he said were
Air Force plans if President Bush

The
WASHINGTON (API
Pentagon. citing a lowered risk
of combat with the Soviet Union
and a need to cut costs, said
Tuesday it will end operations
or reduce forces at 150 military
sites in 10 countries around the
world.
The reductions will take place
over the next few years at sites
ranging from major bases to
small installations.
Military operations will be
ended at 94 sites in West Germany, 11 in Spain. nine in
South Korea. three each in
Greece, Italy. England and Australia and one in Japan, said Defense Department spokesman
Pete Williams.
The United States will also
reduce its forces at 14 sites in

strikes, although none in the detail
provided by Dugan.
The publicly announced deployments to the region included F-111
bombers, now stationed in Turkey
and Saudi Arabia, the F-117
stealth fighter-bomber and longrange B-52 bombers. Aircraft carriers in the Red Sea and just outside the Persian Gulf carry A-6
bombers.
A squadron commander aboard
one carrier said two weeks ago his
unit had been briefed on possible
bombing runs against Iraqi targets.
The United States also sent several AWACS planes to help Saudi
AWACS maintain 24-hour patrols.
A U.S. Air Force officer said the
large deployment guaranteed there
would be enough AWACS available to monitor enemy activity in
the Middle East and to direct offensive air activities if ordered to
do so.

ordered an offensive action, any
detailed picture of contingencies
for bombing Iraq was available
only by piecing together information from a number of sources.
Dugan was fired Monday as
commander of the Air Force by
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney.
who said Dugan was relieved for
discussing classified "operational
matters" in great detail.
Dugan. in interviews with The
Los Angeles Times and The Washington Post. said Air Force contingencies included bombing places
frequented by Saddam Hussein and
his inner circle, as well as military
and economic targets.
From the early stages of the deployment the United States had announced it was sending massive air
power to the region. S_Qms commanders have been willing to discuss the plans for massive air

West Germany, three in South
Korea. two in Spain and at one
site each in Italy. Japan. Canada
and Bermuda.
While some of the sites involve small or minor facilities.
operations will be ended at three
major bases, two in West Germany and one in Spain.
They are the Torrejon Air
Force Base in Spain, and the
Hessich Oldendorf Air Base and
the Lindsey Air Base in West
Germany.
"In reviewing our needs for
forces in the mid-1990s, and in
light of declining defense budgets. we continue to identify locations overseas where we can
reduce our forces," said Defense Secretary Dick Cheney in
a statement.

Reagan lectures students
at a Moscow university
During his remarks, the former
president mused about Gorbachev’s job.
He said that if he were suddenly
catapulted into the Soviet presidency and faced with the crumbling Soviet economy, he would
act just as Gorbachev is.
"I’d be doing the things that
President Gorbachev is trying to do
to bring about private ownership.
to bring about the free economy.
...." he said.
Gorbachev’s economic reform
proposals were among the topics
the two discussed in the Kremlin
on Monday, including the possibility of a Soviet referendum on ending farm collectivization.
A key to the reform. Reagan
said, is a person’s right to own
land.
"Until you’ve done so, you
can’t realize the patriotism and the
pride that you have when you can
stand on a piece of land and say
’this is mine," Reagan told the
group.

Former
MOSCOW (AP)
President Reagan lectured Moscow
university students Tuesday on the
virtues of capitalism, democracy
said he’d be
and religion and
following the same course as Mikhail S. Gorbachev if he were Soviet leader.
During the question-and-answer
session at Moscow State. Reagan
also said he believes "Germany
has rejoined the civilized world"
and will not repeat Nazi atrocities.
Reagan. in the Soviet Union at
Gorbachev’s invitation, said. "We
should be teaching our students the
languages of each others’ countries
so that we can really cement the
friendship."
"If young people like you, in
the world, could get to know each
other, there would never be another war," he said in the conference room of the university’s
mammoth administration building.
Reagan went to the campus accompanied by U.S. Ambassador
Jack Matlock.
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or dispoubh Call 247 7486 335
S Baywood Ave

San Jose Ca 95123
PERMANENT COSMETICS
by TRISH

San Jos*

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning ar 10 AN at
Campus Christian Center 10th A

SUPERVISOR OF OFFICIALS
wanted to recrutt hire and
train 0rr10115 for on -campus
sports programs Will assign
and supervise othciale
for Associated Student. Leisure
Services E .p in intrschtral
offk kiting desired Wield.
current student 15-201,0015

San Carlos For more int onnetlon
aboul activities call Rev Norb
Flrohabor al 296-0294
SCUBA DIVER PAN cerlified seeks
responsible dive buddy Call Age
at 924-6313

beachy looking girls to model for
trade hows A showroom Size
medium Please call 14,51 777

call 37133500

T-SHIRTS

week afternoons mom *kends
$e 05.18 40 start Job starts
appro. 10 ISO Apply by 9 20 90
Call 924 59501w Into
SW1MWEAR MODEL WANTED Cirrus
Too I101 Brant’ Seels healthy

Enhance your nature! beauty’
Have netting looking bectutitui
eyebrows-Dosch...Its & the
luxury of sensuous eyes
Call by December 251990
recalve 156, discount
for students & faculty
621 E CempboN AY. err

SANTA CLARA EDITORIAL
Attention ENGINEERING
students and nownethre

A NEATLY TYPED PAPER
gets the best grade
Good apelltng and premolar
also help 151 this
English teacher ...tat
you In trnproyIng your
G P A Foreign students

Peekers’ Let me help
you with rimumes letters
and reports Very masonabie Technical wrning
beckground Please call
140812494466

welcome Call BARBARA
at WRITE TYPE
14081 295-7438

SERVICING your Word Processtng
and Grophics needs Term pis
Pm. reports Mears etc LASER
PRINTER
FREE grammer spel1 punc chock Reasonable rates
Clutch turnaround
.2 minutes
horn urnpu Call KATE at Tech-

EVERGREEN WORDPROCESSING
Professional
typtst
(serving

EXPERIENCED FAST
WORD processors familiar
with APA TUreteen formats
for reports MP.* theses

Too many reports and vol
enough tirm.1 LET ME DO THE
TYPING’ Resumes term papers
theses etc Grad & undergred

at 972-4992

TEACHERS’ STUDENTS’
Work done prof...natty
accurately quietly & with

ROZ 274-3684

AAA11.

Available days eves & weekends
by epic Laser Monter Call ANNA

Typtng 1406129r-0750

punctuation check vailabN
days *eek by appointment Cell

John or Psullne

smiNi Handouts exams
Mors resumes papers, etc
DEBBIE S SECRETARIAL
SERVICES
294 r633
SON off w SJSU ID

resumes whatever Sctence &
English papers our specialty
FREE spellthecli storage
Low -coot editing & graphs.
Cali Paul Virginia-2514449

TYPING-WORD Fritocessaio
Term papers reports
111111I1 reGurne11
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING
C.5 572 1563

FAST

ABANDON THE FRUSTRATION’
CALL EDP SERVICES’
Reports term topers
resumes letters & more
POSTSCRIPT LASERJET

ACCURATE
COMPUTER
WORDPROCESSOR Neer Hamilton & Winchester Call SHIRL Er
am 179-3519 KATHY at 379,1811

LETTER 01.1Al IT?
COMPUTER PROCESSING
FREE sea. 41..k

Pickup wart
EVELYN 270-1014

ReeOneble rele
Slitnimum 52 pm page

AFFORDABLE

AND EXPERIENCED
wordprocessM9’ Term papers re
94#0 iliouP Mews resumes letters theses etc lerber quality’ All
lomat. plus APS SPELCHEK

WORD PROCESSING
LETTER QUALITY
Printing copies. etc’

$2 per pp.

Affordabie accurate &
test’ Spell Gran, dl.,,
Close to campus

Papers resumes 1,100.
Can CECILIA an 7234102
(Wont processing 514 to
$250 per whIchever is tear

twin mth grenwner

WORK SMART NOT HARD’

Cell RAJU at 238-8759

Har Y.. eq.,. ’Wed
Convenlent & officer.
on-campus ph-k -up & delivery
Macintosh& Laser printer

PRECISION WORD PROCESSING
.25 wpm’ Cluality guaranteed
Competitive rose
Labe

Term papers
mann,.

Iranscrlabon

Print Your Ad Here
(count approvmately 23 letters arhl spaces
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Minimum three lines on one day
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%
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TEACHER PHYS ED and or dente
Or preschool through elemen
trey Pan lime mm 2 years (rep.
Can

TEACHERS AIDES SUBS’
Small World Schools
is hiring paritom
students for all types
of chikkere programs
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4 Lines

$800
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$140
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$700
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$810

$ 8 80
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$800

$870

$940

$IO 10

$1080
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00
$300
$3 so
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Each Additional Line $1 00

Semester Rates (AO Issues)

Flit.ibiri schedules &
early am Slab. pet
po.iiions @yell inanediateiy
Cell 257 7329 6 unite
P E recreation or

paper resume,
We can bypelt FAST and NEAT
wnh LOW RATE for students
As lowest? page’
Call now’ 1428191523-3994

L.-.
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2941

nonce
car
required
GYMSTE RS 51 096-4995

theses legal papers mailing iists.
grephk
etc
Call
964-5203
today’

SJSU 101 4 year.) mgh queilty
term papers theses resumes let
ters group protects etc APA
spelling grimmer
specialist

AAAAAA MA’
NO TIME to type your

EDITORIAL RESEARCH SERVICES
Tutoring. consultation Crewechic materials. and &tilting 0 1099 Final draught preparation

CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY
MASS on Sunday evenings It
6 301 8 00 PM Campus Christian
Center lOth & San Cork’s For

Call 997-3647 end ask
for ARLENE’

TYPING

disappears wtth my care
GWEN CHEL GREW RE New
locetion-621 E Campbell
Ave #17 Campbell

ATTENTION ADOPTEES over II’ Re
linquished at larth This is for ayproved nursing study Call 224-

punctuation grammar eeelstance
All wont guaranteed, Call PAM
247-7681 8 atneprn for tworrytree
proNesional dependable service

8720

Stop shaving-wanng.
tweezing-or using chomicsis
101 ,10 perm...fly remove
your unwanted hair
Rack Chest Lip Bikini

ing lucycle racks Call 265.9157

3174

101, oh any published tent Pur
chase your TWA student discount
card now and heal the fore in creams Call ANDY now at 293-

WHERE DO YOU
want to go’, ’,Hawaii

PERSONALS

Vanguard is looking for

AIR FARE DISCOUNTS,’ TWA offers

BARE IT ALL’
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL’

adults C611947-0103

Immediate Interviews
With Regular Arises
Full Time or Part Time
No Exponent. Necessary

TRAVEL

10.14 Lines $90 00
5-9 Lines $70 00
15 Plus Lines $11000
r- tcri ins No23
I

’

Print Name

I ’hum

Address

spices available including spaces

’tubed allortionerts riml be roo

t i advance

147

City 8 Slate

education units prof
THE STUDENT UNION is no* hiring
for cuislockel position. Contact
THE STUDENT
TOR s OFFICE

UNION

D.REC

10 STUDENTS NEEDED &SAP" Earn
.tr CHRISTMAS cacti Ceti 727
467t and ink for DE 66

HOUSING
ME ROOMMATE 4 bedrm home with
olner near IBM Non mffir
IS 1/11 No
*D S240 my
drugs Call 363 8422

(406) 924-3277
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F or

roosecl is
I

Cede sClassIficalion
Greek

Service,

Help Wanted

Stereo

Computers

Housing

Travel

For Sale

I ost 8 F ound

typing

Announcements

I

IAutomotive
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LociNid Ins& VAN 107

PI CASH TO

San Jose State University

Deadline

Two days prior to publication

Consecutive publw Moon dates only
II

San Jos California 95.92-0149

No

refunds on cancelled ads
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OVER 200 EMPLOYERS
WILL PROVIDE INFORMATION ON A VARIETY OF CAREERS

SEPTEMBER
10AMto3PM
Representatives from
Business. Industry.
Government. Education.
Health and Human Services
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STUDEN1
UNION,
AR

EVENT
CENTER ,
SAN CARLOS STREET

The Event Center, SJSU
( formerly SUREC)
Explore career, internship and volunteer opportunities available in today’s job market.
AT&T
Advanced Micro Devices, Incorporated
Advent Group Ministries
Alex ian Brothers Hospital
Alta Therapies, Incorporated
Amdahl Corporation
American Cancer Society
American Red Cross
Amity - The Wallet Works
Applied Materials, Incorporated
Arthur Andersen & Company
Automatic Data Processing, Incorporated
BOSE Corporation
Bank of America
Baraban Securities, Incorporated
Boy Scouts of America
CALTRANS
CA Air Resources Board
CA Conservation Corps
CA Department of Health Services
CA Department of Health Services, Audits and Investigation
CA Highway Patrol
CA Public Utilities Commission
CA State Board of Equalization
CA State Compensation Insurance Fund
CA State Franchise Tax Board
CA State Water Resources Control Board
Cadence Design Systems
Carnation Company
Central Intelligence Agency
Centre for Living with Dying
Children’s Hospital at Stanford
Chips andTechnologies, Incorporated
City of Fairfield
City of San Jose Human Resources Department
City of Sunnyvale Parks and Recreation Department
Clairol, Incorporated
Community Companions
Comptroller of the Currency
Coopers & Lybrand
Crawford, Pimentel & Company, Incorporated
DMC Services
Defense Contract Audit Agency
Deloitte & Touche
Department of Veterans Affairs
Dominican Hospital
ESL, Incorporated
East Side Union High School District
Eastfield Ming Quong, Incorporated
Eclipse Therapies
El Camino Hospital
Engineering Science, Incorporated
Enterprise Rent-a-Car Company
Ernst & Young
Evergreen School District
F. N. Wolf & Company, Incorporated
Fairmont Hotel
Farmers Insurance Group of Companies
Federal Aviation Administration

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Foothill-De Anza Community College District
Foot Locker
Franklin-McKinley Elementary School District
Fujitsu America, Incorporated
Gardner Children’s Center, Incorporated
General Electric Company
Gilroy Unified School District
Girl Scouts Santa Clara County
Grant Thornton
Heritage Cablevision
Heublein, Incorporated
Hewlett Packard Company
HomeFed Bank
Hope Rehabilitation Services
IBM Corporation
Intel Corporation
Internal Revenue Service
Intuit, Incorporated
J. C. Penney Company, Incorporated
Jeppesen DataPlan
John Hancock Financial Services
Jorgensen/Miller Company
KPMG Peat Marwick
KMart Apparel Corporation
Kaiser Permanente Northern California
Kelly Services
Kinney Shoe Corporation
LSI Logic Corporation
Lady Foot Locker
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
Lerner New York
Liberty Mutual Insurance Group
Lincoln Financial
Lockheed Missiles & Space Company, Incorporated
Lockheed Technical Operations Company, Incorporated
Longs Drug Stores
Los Angeles Department of Water & Power
Macy’s California
Marriott School Food Service
MassMutual
Meivyn’s Department Store
Mid-Peninsula Support Network
Mid-Peninsula YWCA Rape Crisis Center
Moore Business Forms & Systems Division
Motion Industries, Incorporated
NASA-Ames Research Center
NCR Corporation
National Semiconductor Corporation
Norrell Health Care
Northern Telecom, Incorporated
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company
O’Connor Hospital
Office of the Auditor General
Orchard Supply Hardware
Osmose Wood Preserving Company, Incorporated
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation
Palo Alto Police Department
Payless Drug Stores

Peace Corps
Pizza Hut
Precision Monolithics, Incorporated
Price Waterhouse
Q TECH
Radio Shack
Raychem Corporation
Richmond Police Department
Riverside Unified School District
SRI International
San Francisco Unified School District
San Jose Medical Center
San Jose Medical Group, Incorporated
Sanmina Corporation
Santa Clara County Department of Corrections
Santa Clara County Department of Finance
Santa Clara County Office of Education
Santa Clara Police Department
Santa Clara Valley Water District
Santa Cruz Police Department
Sears Roebuck and Company
Solectron Corporation
Stanislaus County Emergency Dispatch
Sun Microsystems, Incorporated
Syntex, Incorporated
Syva Company
Tandem Computers, Incorporated
Terminix International Company
The Bridge Counseling Center, Incorporated
The Mark Dauberman CPA Review Course
The Pallotti-Hecker Center
The Principal Financial Group
The Prudential Insurance & Financial Service
Thrifty Corporation
UNUM Corporation
U.S. Air Force
U.S. Army (Officer Selection/Nurse Program)
U.S. Coast Guard
U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration
U.S. General Accounting Office
U.S. Geological Survey
U.S. Marine Corps
U.S. Navy Engineering Programs
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
Ungermann Bass, Incorporated
Unisys NCG
United Airlines
United McGill Corporation
United Parcel Service
United Way of Santa Clara County
Varian Associates, Incorporated
Walgreen Drug Stores
Watkins-Johnson Company
Wavetek Microwave, Incorporated
Wells Fargo Bank
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
World Savings & Loan Association
Xerox Corporation

